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B Is Best Scorer B7 SCORING SYSTFMtbses Eye, But Still He Skoots JIMMY CALLAHAN HAS ELIGIBILITY RULES FORE BARRING FIRST ernie orris
at

TO BE USED IN COASTMAN-SIZE- D JOB AHEAD TENNIS TOURNEYS OFYEAR STUDENTS FROM Accident Results m Invention Official- - Hockey Figures Out
CONFERENC E EVENTSCONFERENCE SUCCESS dale of Portland shattered all previousBy A. P. Garrey.II. Wv Cadwallder, who after sight' of right ere was destroyed, built

an extra rib on gun and now shoots as well as ever from right
shoulder, sighting with left eye. '

Vancouver." B. C March 10. Clos records for "bad man performances.
Altogether he visited the penalty

OF HIM THIS SEASON JUNIORS IS GIVEN OUT

To Pull Pirates Out of -- the Portland Designated as One

Hole Is No Small Task, It of Northwest Tennis Cen- -

ing the most successful season In tee
history f the sport In the northwest timers 29 times for a total of 141

raciric coast- - puck chasers are pre Rules for Meet at Seattlenmutes. trer two fall games.
All-Sta- rs Selected.paring to hie themselves to their sum

Selecting the mythical alTstar (eari
One Year of Its Enforcement

, Proves Desirability, of the
Plan in Athletics,

Next Month Are Being
.Sent Out.ters to Develop YoungstersIs Agreed.

on the individual performances of tin
various players in their retular post
tion brings the following choice out ot
the hat: Goal, Holmes, Seattle; point.

mer haunts and for the next few
months following the world's series In
Seattle between the Mets and the east-
ern winners.' hockey will give way to
the diamond game.

The official statistics on-t-he
' past

amateur shooter, Cadwallder was
ranked with the top-notch- and once
clicked off a run of 267. As a profes-
sional, he has been averaging close to
96 per cent for several years. .. And
then, like a bolt from the blue, , It
looked as if he had shot at his last
target the sight of his right eye was
completely destroyed.

It was on April 16, 1916. that the
accident happened, on the grounds of
the Decatur Gun club. - Mr. Cadwallder
was inspecting the traps, and was

Patrick. Vancouver; cover point, Joan
season discloses several interesting feaIN SIXTH PLACE IN 191$ WINNERS TO FLAY IN EAST HAMMER THROW IS ADDEDMATERIAL IS DEVELOPED ton, Portland; rover. Mackay. Vancou-

ver.
Following are the official statistics,

showing Just what one team accom.

tures, nernie siorns or Seattle is tnepremier scorer with 54 points In 24
matches, with Dr. Roberts one point
behind in 23 games. Vancouver heads
the team scoring records and Portland
the penalty list, while Tommy Dunder- -

This Applies to Batting sad Maiding Wlnaer of Preliminary Toumamaats plished against the other and Just what I Colleges United to X0 X atrants, a
ap Well; Pittsburg Last Won - I Can Participate la District Cham-- te la Each Track Xveat,ful against in scoring

Pennant in 1909. pionships Sanction, for Tourneys. 3 to Each rield Vnmbar.,Individual Scoring Records,
AfftJtxt Asatnit Acilatt

standing about six feet in front bf one
when the lever was pulled and the tar-
get struck him in the eye, taking the
orb out of the socket. For 90 days
Cadwallder was kept in a dark room,
and a greater portion of that time it

Acalnat

' mibmn Turn Out for Class Teams
Bowm tad Varsity Material

Xs Easily Detected.

. V Eugene. Or., March , 10. The first
" year 4ln- which freshmen have been

barred from varsity competition Toy
- the Pacific Coast Conference is now

seatuo. vanooarer, J'(,rtUnCNew York. March 10. (I. N. S.) j By action of . the delegates at the Oregon Agricultural College, Corva!.Player and Tnb G.
lis, March leThe proposed rules forThe managerial pathway ahead of j annual, meeting of the United States

Jimmy Callahan.: of the Pirates, this National Lawn Tennis association heldwas feared that the sight of the left
eye would be Impaired. It was not.

the initial coast conference track meet
to be held at Seattle May 19 are nowyear is not strewn with rose petals, recently In New .York, Portland was

. . .-- t, I denirnated a. tennis center. ThisExtra Bib on Ova.
Most of us would have become dis

being mailed to the different colleges '.

Morrla, Seattle...
Roberta. Vaneoarer... 13
For too. Seattle.
Stanley, Taomaver 9
Irrlo. FortlaiMi 8
Mackay. Vneoor. . 4
Kerr Spokane a
Han-la- , Portiaad
Taxlo. Vaaeoavrr 3
Duaderdale, Portiaad 4
Patrick, Vancouver 4
Wlkr. Seattle

ror cananan nas me unw4"lH means that Portland will have an im--completed and so successfully has the.
system worked that there is practi heartened after such an accident, but of building up a winner over tne Ioun" DOrtant part in the nation-wid- e cam- - concerned by Dr. A. D. Browne. O. A.t

C. physical director, wno was namednot Cadwallder. To him trapshootlng dation of last year's sixth placers be- - j palgn undertaken by the national as-fo-re

him. And building up a winning sociaion Jto further the developmentwas a pleasure as well as a business, by the conference last Dei-embe- r to
draw up track and field regulations.and Just as soon as he was able to

club in the major league The regulations muat be accepted byAt the annual meeting of 1916 the M Tobtb, Portiaad 8
23 alcUonald. Spokane 8
23 I. lord Cook Sookana 7

get to the gun club again he tried his
skill on the flying clays. He shot
from the left shoulder, and at once

size job. the coast colleges before they go into
effect, but, as Dr. Browne has conassociation made a beginning wnen

it authorized a series of preliminaryThe figure dope on the 1916, Pirates suited the views of the different athrealized that it would require several

X. O. A.' G. A. O. A. ;. A rt.. . 13 10 13 S D 2 37 it' 6
S .. ..14 4 1$ 3 43 1 5"... 10 2 11 5 U 5 3 12 48.... 11 8 7 2 1 44
S ,15 4 .. 11 3 34 11 . 1.1t 4 5 14 2 22 10 32
2 T S 11 JO 11 31
X 6 7 2 1 1.1 51
2 I H tt 13 IS 'M
a 11 I 7 O 22 4 -- 6
3 1 a O 13 15 M

fi 4 3 5 r 1 11 13 2H
3 6 3 .. 1 16. 7 !
3 3 4 7 8 .... 13 22
2 5 2 7 6 . . ... 13 22

4 .. 4 12 9 21
4 fi 4 2 3 .... IO 11 Jl
2 ft B S 4 .. .. 10 11 21

X .2 3 4 2 11 IHt

3 1 4 1 6 5 13 7 30
7 3 1 0 3 2 11 1

1 S 1 1 1. .. . . - 10 3 13
2 1 tC I 2 3 ! 12
0 O t 4 1 2 II
1 1 1 S 2 7 4 II
O 1 I 4 3 ! 4 10.. 2. O O O 3 2 5 2 7
O 1 O 3 S . 3 7
O O O t 3 3 3 l

1 1 O 1 2 1 3 ,1 H010.. .. 0131 4
O O 1,0 1 1 2

51 124 63 113 08 145 75 469 26a 722

Shows that they were not first di-la- nd sectional tournaments for Juniors letic heads tn drawing up the rules.
vlsloners in any branch of the game, ?rZZnZtortZ&years of hard work before he could

expect to make creditable scores
shooting left handed. tne r : . .for, besides finishing sixth m there is little doubt that they will be

used without material change thl
spring.

2--t

14

23
23

class. The national events were heia
at Forest Hills during the nationalpennant race, they finished sixtnin

cally no possibility of going back to
th old order. Instead of minimizing:,
the bar against varsity competition
has rather increased the importance
of, the yearling; athletes.
?: Freshmen .coaches are being; hired
by all of the conference colleges and
fast - teams developed without the
rliance of being- disorganized through
the drafting of the promising men for
the first string list
..At Oregon (he freshmen baseball
Pine ' last spring was the first one
tmdor the new and by the

... time for football to op-- in the fall
plans had been worked out to place
the teams pf the first year Class on
a " near varsity basis.

Coaches Socoessfal.
'. Dean II, Walker, former Oregon
captain and later graduate manager.

both batting ana iieiaing. phalntllonllhln. the idea being that the Hew Scoring males.
Addition of the hammer throw t'on.llohnn'ai aav IApparently, then, a fine

Jobnaon. PortlaBd S
1.. Patrick. Spukaae 8
Mcbula, Hpukana 2
lUmt, Seattle
Wltaoo. Seattle...
Riley. Seattle..,.
Malien, ttpokaee 1
Uijrie. VaacooTer 1
Ijto Cook, Spokane 5
irlffla. Vaacoutnr.. O

Marplea. Portland 1
Carpenter. Seattle ..
Genua. 8pan -. O
Karbonr, Portiaad 2
Kickey. Seattle . .

Portland 2
Waalen. Vancwertr

Totals go

vvu.XJKet.caaS w muacalls for bolstering in both the hit-
IS
23
21
24
20
an

chance' to see the best players in the
country in action and pick up manyI tine and fieldinff ends of the game the list of events and the use of four

places instead of three in counting
points are the Item which Introduce
innovation Into ' northwest athletic".

and the hurling corps of the Pirates
needs some attention, too. Al Mamaux, valuable pointers as to style or piay.

This caused Cadwallder to study
ways and means of getting back into
the greatest of all sports. The result
was an extra rib attached to the trap
gun. This enables him to shoot from
the right shoulder and sight with the
left eye. The contrivance aids him in
shooting the same as the rib on the
gun aids a shooter when sighting with
the right eye over the gun rib, as the
auxiliary rib is focused to shoot point
blank at 40 yards; and by sighting
over this extra rib with the left eye

tactics on the court, eto.. .1..V. mmIIawa mm nn.tr ae.ivl,.Bob Harmon and Cooper practically 34By Teter P. Carney.
form the backbone X.S nTtionaTbiy.

Throwing the hammer wa included
because the event is already in uee at
California and Stanford, and be-au.- iMost men would be glad to make can give and is urged to give a toMrr

nament under official sanction of the
Inr staff. Miller. Jacobs and Evans,
of last year's staff, together with re-

cruits Picked up by the Pittsburg clubtheir exit from under the sporting th event ih generally used In other
sections.world spotlight when they suffered Team Scoring Averages.

Aralnst Awinat Afiiort
Tanrouver. 8m.U1. Purtland.

U. S. N. I T. A-- Winner of these
events thereby become eligible todurinr the fall and winter will be de- - Afainat Tho proposed change in scoring Istho loss of an arm or the sight of an ToliNthe gun will hit any object aimed ateye but in trapshootlng there are pended upon to furnish the bolstering K.ompe-t- ln tournamentB to be held in 1 ramnecessary. Tam-oure- rmore tnan bo cities inrougnoui uie

intended to give additional advantage
to the well-balanc- track team and to
reduce the scoring strength of a team
with a few stars. First placl will

several men who, though minus either
an arm or an eye, do not intend to be Soettle

If one was a left handed shooter
and should lose his left eye, this appli-
ance could be placed on the right side

After rtrst Baseman. United States, designated as tennis Portland

O. A. G. A. G. A. O. A. A. r.33 '23 40 22 M 3S 131 Hi 211
4 27 .. 34 20 4. 23 125 72 In 7
44 22 30 15 40 li 114 62 16
31 20 17 13 33 28 .. ..' 811 r0 14S

124 09 SO 61 112 98 148 75 450 203 722

relegated to the rear ranks until they Callahan is after a first baseman centers. The winners of these tennis Spokane
no longer are able to remain near the

was hired as coach a nil started build
Ingi his material, fresh from high
School stardom, into , a. smooth rim-- .
rting- - college eleven. From the num- -

' ' bers that always turn out In the open-
ing" weeks of the - training- - season,
feril Steers of The Dalles and Ed

trowbrldge of Washington high.
Quickly showed that they had the
stuff from which stars are made arid
with them as a nucleus Walker de-
veloped his team.

Iteinhart of Salem and Brattaln ot

who can deliver the goods day m and cent(.r tournaments are thus madeof the gun ana allow him to sight
with the right eye and not have to

count 6 points, second placo 3 .point,
third place 2 points and fourth placerays of , the calcium, day out at the initial corner. e hM UllgiWe .to compete for the nationalGeorge Maxwell of Hastings, Neb.; 1 point. The Inauguration of this.tnougnt some 01 puiung wans w agner boys' championship or the nationallearn a new. position.

How as Good as Ever. Junior championship, in tournaments
Team Penalties.

ARtibat Ajratnat
Seattle Vaucourer.

Time Min.Tl nw Hid.

practice would be to follow a custom"
which started and Is In general use on

Against
Portland.

Atralnat
Sp6kane.

Charles II. Julian of San Diego, Cal.,
and George K. Gilmore . of Wallace,
Idaho, are one arm trapohooters and It required a lot of experimenting Total.that will be held at Forest Hills. Long

on the initial sack and keeping him
there, and Wagner, it is known, would
like to have the Job. But the veteran
Honus is still too valuable as a sec

before Cadwallder was satisfied that the Atlantic coaM, and which has been
spreading through other sections inoff.Island, during the week of the na-

tional singles championship which begreatly respected, too. Maxwell 'is he had the attachment to suit him. VaneoaTer le 60professional, and for years he has recent years.He broke 40 per cent of the first 100Springfield completed the backfield. itlegins August 30.ond Backer or hortstop to station at
first base, if some other player whJWhile Ktan Anderson of Washington ! averaged about 95 per cent of the 6000 Sixkane 24 134

Off. OTf. Cff. Off.
18 79 17 67 M li

11 .15 2rt B3 i3 100 C 2:17
14 HO 21 72 .', 2H-- I

20 119 S3 KW b7 372

60 214 85 214 73 332 207 KiC'

Flan of Competition. Provision for trial heata in both the
hurdles and dashes i made, a each24 67can hold down the job can be found. Competition for the national Junior of the six colleges is permitted to enRumors of trades that will put the

Pirates on a firm basis for the com and national boys championships of
high and Wilson of The Dalles i or more targets trapped for him. He
guarded the ends. Earl Leslie of ds "d unloads and handles his
quille and Edmund Tracy of Albany ' with his right hand. Julian
the tackles. Jack Benefiel and Berg nd Gilmore are amateurs, with aver-o- f

Portland, the nruards. and Keith aEe better than 90 per .cent. They

ter two men, and it is impossible to
Total 64 271

Individual Penalties.
Tatala.

the United States is planned otr provide 12 lanes on the Washingtoning, pennant --race have been flying
track. In tho. track events each colthick and fast for the past few weeks. series of elimination contests. These

shall begin with preliminary tourna Tennis Assyn Has

targets shot at. and finished the year
with an average of 96 for the last 700
targets thrown. For the 4285 targets
trapped in registered tournaments he
averaged 82.

The device may be attached to any
gun and made to suit the requirements
of anyone, be he large or small. So
thoroughly satisfied is Cadwallder
over his success that he will gladly
give his aid gratis to assist others.
He is a sportsman of the --highest
type. ' '

lege may register four men, but onlyand Callahan may not be ready to G Plarer and Team.ments . whose winners only shall be field events four mayannounce a definite lineup until near eligible to compete for district cham
24 Punderdale, Portluid
23 Mchola, Spokaoe ,.
24 Joimauo. Purtlaad..

t not more than threePower to Suspend
Ihirsssysly time for the opening of tha sea pionships in 63 cities designated by

use their left handB iA-- showing their
skill with the scatter gun.

The Case of ' Cadwallder.
Splendid trapshots that these men

are, their cases are not nearly so re-

markable as that of H. W. Cadwallder.
a professional, of Decatur, 111. As an

event. No college la1 Wllaoa. Seattleson, providing he is successful In dos-
ing a number of deals he has in view. the U. S. N. L. T. A. as tennis cen permitted more than 10 actual starter.24 Harrta. Portlandters. Winners of these district (ten in the meet., Shakeop Xs Due. There is a little Joker ln the new

amateur rule adopted by the United
4 Koyatoo, Seattle ...

20 Genire, Spokaae
24 Tobln. Portland.. ..nis center) events shall be eligible to

compete for the national title, the
same plan applying to both Junior and 23

President Barney Dreyfus made it
evident that a shakeup in Pirate ranks
might be made at any time, when

Uoyd Oook. Kookane BASEBALL NOTESStates National Lawn Tennis associa
boys. 24 tion, and the players who have studied

Leslie of Coqullle the center post.
'. Starting out by defeating Eugene
l(lgh . and Chemawa by large scores,

'. Walker's babes completed the season
' by fighting the Aggie Rooks to a

nothing to nothing standstill. Ma-
terial was developed from which next
year's varsity may be recruited t)
full time streni

- 'freshmen Shine In Basketball.
At basketball the .freshmen did

better lhan their elders, defeating the
; Aggies in both games played. Bill

' Hay ward had charge of the green
cap basket shooters and lined op his
team with Earl LeBlie of Coquille at

J: center. Fowler of Pendleton and Knud-so- n

of Portland, forwards, and Wa-dro- ti

of Portland and Relnhart of Sa- -

he refused to show concern over tho Any club, college or park associa the rule are wondering if the solons Bob Brown, owner of the Vancouveraction of many of his players in hold

lxmrMin. PortUud...
Howe, Seattle
Roberta, VapootiTor.
Patrick. VaacouTer..
RlleT Seattle
MacKay, Vancouver. ,
Moyne. VaDeourer...

tion, member directly or indirectly of
23
23
2i
23

pot one over. team, haa trailed First Baseman Cliffing out. and it was hinted around the U. S. N. L. A., may give pre- - McOirl to Butte for Inflelder BillPittsburg that even Max Carey might artSt,n-(-
,

tAnnm.nt 2J It is the belief that the new rule
can be made to operate against players Stokke.

Times Mln.
off.

. 29 140

. 14 ft
. 12 63
. 18 67
. IS R'V

61
. IO 48
. 10 48
. 4
. 10 41
. 10 :i
. 11 S3.8 3d
,. 34

B 34
,. 8 3.1

8 l,.8 28.9 27.7 23
S 2i.5 1J
4 1i
3 !.8 15.4 13..4 12..3 !)
1 8

.. 1 3
O
0 0

.. 257 lot;

23oe mciuaea iu a. uli e uuuueu Nq duefl ar requlred by the U. S. N. Kerr Spokane
who engage in the sporting goods bustto return wnu. I T. T A other than th r.-l- .r The Northwestern league umpires

for the comine season will be Bill Fin-- ,m.. w a asvs. VaALmaI I " " 0 ness after all. The Joker, it Is pointedlUq rila.e8 wwn llicil laai, aiiiuiiOI I tS rf tv a nrnanlvotinn .1-- 1.-

23 Grlffla. VinoouTe.
dt Irrln. Portland
23 MePonaM. Spakaae....
23 Mallen, Spokane
24 Morrla. Seattle

1 l f RAO TW I ' w...icauv ivuuiuv m ism, suiu iixwiufl i iylq eventare not addicted to water.- ' To quote
Kelly, "the Ideal conditions for the IB JCOl "Ulkt IU tC 11 in UUU 111, HJ I C.nAtinn mil. K tK VPortland Motor I toat Club.

The entertainment committee has

out, is included in the section of thelnernan. Kd Hickman and S. P. Cuaack.
rule which confers Judicial powers on 1 . ";:

the executive committee. It is the tri- - Zln ,KanlT,e,,r"'r- - fo4:mer lct"1
bunal which is empowered to apply the Ie"u(f t,W,lr'!r' Vreleased Nationalslaws to each Tndiv.V,,- -! case. This by

?.nCrJn- - ,0I trln SZ usuirmanner bV appTicrtion io XI lb Kicker, Seattle
18 ijeo Coufc. Stmkanelem guards, while 4 Ernie Boylen of J lined up an attractive program for the Ah 7h V I field secretary, Paul B. Williams, 20Pendleton got in part of the . action. smoker next Wednesday evening. A. 2ft L. Patrlrt, Spokane...
24 Carpenter. Brattle was to the Indianapolis club of, the Ameri12 Taylor. Vincwitf not clearly stated ln the old rule and

It la hellvel that th. .v...4.,.r,-'T-
L .r vTlt . "z. I pionship has been discontinued but

2"! Stanley, Vancouver....
20 Barbour, Portland
24 Walker. Seattle mittee now has the power to make oftltournament, may. like
11 wbalon, Vancouver....

breaks. . " "" Junior tournaments, be given preltmi

can association.
'

Pitcher Miles Main of the Toledo
club has been sold to Louisville by
Roger Bresnahan. Pitchers Adams and
Memphis of Toledo have been released
to the Memphis team of the Southern
league.

21 Marplea, Portlandnary to tennis center tournaments.Prospects ahead of the Pirates, how

, i Now the 'freshmen are regularly D. Garlock, instructor at the Y. M. Ci
getting out for track and the baseball

'

A., together with T. E. Bain, will
twirlere are unlimberlng in the gym-- I demonstrate the different wrestling

' nasium. The season is too young in ; holds; Harold Christensen and Wal-- ;
both of the spring sports to have j lace Stockton of the same crganiza-narrowe- d

the prospects to tangibli tion will put on a fast boxing bout,
form but among the winners of the ' and George Clark and Carl Freilinger

Jnterscholastlc meet of last spring, of the M. A. A. C. will show the mem-Knuds- on

of Portland, Mulkey of berS what a real wrestling match looks
' Monmouth and Foster of John Day like. The last two boys have been

are--' registered in college. Knudson j coached by Eddie O'Connell. All of
is - not satisfied with being a has-- 1 these men are winners in their class

TotalsEligibility Kales.ever, will not be so cloudy as their
last season's showing might indicate Junior tournaments shall be open

fending players toe the line if it so de-
sires. Two principles embodied in the
rule, which may offer loopholes for
drastic action against players, are:

"No player shall deliberately capi-
talize his reputation."

"AH team or exhibition matches
where gate receipts are charged shall
be under strict supervision of the- - ex-
ecutive committee."

t- - boys who are not 19 years old. on President Baum of the Pacific Coast

Irish are dry ground in a wet prec-
inct.-". , - - .;.....).:-- .

Commodore Boost announces ' the
flagship Artisan is soon to be put on
the ways for a thorough going over.
This boat is one of the most commo-
dious and comfortable pleasure craft
on the river and the commodore, like
a real sport and a gentleman, always
goes out with a capacity crowd.

9
The trustees of the club, at their

regular meeting Wednesday evening,
had the pleasure of a visit from a
committee of the Ladies' auxiliary.
Plans were formed for closer cooper-
ation with the club's work, especially
in connection with the entertainment
committee.

C. R. Zehntbauer is losing interest
in mittens and woolen comforters
these days and will commence put--

If Callahan can uncover some reliable
players among his recruits. He has a or before October 1 tn the year of com baseball league recently received 150

dosen baseballs. It is estimated $00fairly well balanced outfield, but could petition. George .W. Reals recently refereed
the Boston Athletic association's In-

door track and field meat for the
twenty-sevent- h successive year.

balls are used by the clubs of thatuse one more man of the calibre of Interschblastic tournaments shall
Carey and Hinchman. and with a first b Open, to boys complying with thisketball regular, and a first place and well worth seeing. organisation during the season.

high hurdler, but also comes close baser, another seasoned catcher and I a" limit, and who are also attending
two more pitchers who can take their schools preparing for college. Win-sha- re

of the' work along with trio al- - tbts of dnterscholastic tournaments
ready named, the Pirates should srive I shall be eligible to compete

A. A. Hoover is working desperately
these days in a vain endeavor to patch
up the "hole" in the good ship Dough-
nut. This boat was built with the idea
of comfort while fishing and is a, mod-
el of convenience for this kind of
work.

to starring as a southpaw twirler. I

. Numerals are given the1 freshmen j

athletes and coaching and equipment I

provided by the student body funds. I

Interest in the games of the first !

VMF tAflmn In Ktaoflv tr i r, rr .1

Nuxated Iron Should Be Used in Everyln any
Juniora very good account of themselves. I OI,e district (tennis center)

tournament.Bigbee, Baird, Schultz, Smith and
Boys' tournaments shall be open toJohnston, with the veteran Honus

Wagnea, will probably make ud theMlng the runabout Spray in condition any boys who are not 16 years old, onThe .Job of lengthening the cabin Hospital and Prescribed by Every Physician
Says Dr. Howard James, late of the United States Public Health Service.

field from which the regular inner I or before October 1 in the year of
by next fall the struggle with the Ag-
gie rooks promised to be only sur-
passed in student interest by themajor conference games.

cruiser Dolly Varden has been com
circle of defense will be selected, un I competition,

during tne coming week, spray is one
of the club's fast boats and Captain
Zehntbauer claims belter than 19 M.
P. H.

The winner of a preliminary tournaless a deal is made which will bring
a first sacker to the club. ment shall be eligible to compete in

pleted and the craft now has a length
of 38 feet and floats 11 inches higher.
The engine will be installed next week
and there is much heateJ discussion
along, boathouse alley regarding the

any one district (tennis center) cham It quickly enriches the blood, strengthens the nerves and puts most astonishing youthful power andpionship tournament.FORMER CATCHER OF BEAVERS NOW A MOVIE STAR
Johnny Kilbane to
j .Wear Welsh's Crown

A boy winning both a Junior or in
terscholastlc and a . boys' preliminary
may compete in a district champion
snip in either class, but in one only.

vigor into tne veins 01 Dotn men and women. Jt oiten increases the strength and endurance of
delicate, nervous, run-dow- n folks 200 per cent in two week time.

Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Medical Author, Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace
and other physicians who have tested Nuxated Iron in their own private practice.

In a very interesting and instructive strong, vigorous iron men and beautl- - a long felt want, a true tonic sunnlv- -

mere snail be no limit as to the
number of preliminary tournaments a
player may enter.

In case the winner of a tournament
discourse on the great value of plenty ful. healthy women, without iron. Not ing iron in an easily digested and as--is unable to compete in the event of

which he thus becomes eligible, the of iron in the blood. Dr. Howard James, long ago a man came to me who was Imitated form, a true health buildermanagement of such tournament may late of tne united states puduq, neann neany nan a century oia ana asxea me 13 every sense of the wontto give him a preliminary examination Dr. T. Alphonsus "Wallace, a pbysl- -service, said:nominate anotner participant.
'A patient of mine remarked to me for life insurance. I was astonished to daji ot many years' experience in thisWinners of district (tennis rented

probable speed, some members claim-
ing an appreciable increase, despite
the added length, and others not see-
ing ft that way. It is up to Skipper
Ed Ryan to settle the bets.

Fred Peterson is trying to think up
new ways of keeping his fishing launch
water tight. The latest idea is to sew
her up in a muslin bag, something on
the order of a nightshirt. The boat
has no name, except those Fred calls
her and we dare not print them.

J. W. West owner of the Mildred H..
has been making Kelso, Wash., his
headquarters during the winter, be-
ing engaged in towing work. Jess hasgotten to be a real stranger around
the clubhouse.

It is rumored that George Kelly has
been "gumshoeing" 'round lately Jn
search of a canoe. This would be a
crowning disgrace foY a true power-
boat fan, were it not for the comfort-
ing assurance that. the Irish, as a race.

six weeks' find himf after havinur been on with the country and who has been given manycnampionsnips shall be eligible to roiiraa of Nuxated Iron).compete, in their respective classes,
onorary utiea in bngiana. was next
sked to give an opinion on Nuxatedblood pressure h

of a boy X of 20. and aas full f : of vigor, j.tor the national Junior or national

i Keep your eye on Johnnie Kilbane,
for he Is going to be the next light-
weight champion of the world, or

., Billy Roche, noted New Orleans ref---
ereo. has missed his guess, and he is
not In the habit of doing that.
. "Kilbane can lick any of them thatwill; etick around in the legitimate
lightweight ranks," said Roche, who
paused Siere on his way west tha
other day. "1; don't know of a boy

. in the country who can come into thering at 133 pounds and beat Kilbane.
The weight 'would be easy for Kil-
bane, who can still make 122 If he is

, Called upori to defend his feather-
weight title. There isn't a soul inthat. class who can mak him extend
bimaelf.

, ' "Back in New York they' seem to beafraid of him. Jimmy Dunn ran
around until his tongue was out try-ing to get some of the lightweight

ron. Dr. Wallace said:boys' championship, ln tournaments to

Say, Doctor, that there stuff !n
like mafic'

"Previous to using Nuxated Iron. I
had been prescribing the various min-
eral salts of iron for years, only J.om, jnmnla(ntK. Af 1 i aool nj-e-d teeth.

be neid at the same time and place as
vim ana i i t a 1Ityasal jy o u n f
roan, in ; J r a c t.young J man he re

"I do not make a practice of reco.Ti-mendi- ng

advertised medicinal product,
but I have found Nuxated Iron so po-
tent in nervous, run-dow- n conditions,that I hellov nil ahnnM IrfiAw 1 ,t

tne national singles championship.
dtaturftiMl diaeatlnn tlArf ud. hardened alky was. n o t w 1 1 h- -

his age. The The men and women of today needSPORTS OF ALL SORTS secretions, etc., and I had about reached stan d ing
the conclusion that the only way to secret, n sou mtmm more iron in tneir blood tnan was the

University of Minnesota wantsnew gymnasium and additional ground
for intercollegiate and intramural

case 20 or 30 years ago. This, because
of the demlnerallxed diet which now is
served dally In thousands of homes
and also because of the demand forgreater resistance necessary to offset
the greater number of health hazards
to be met at every turn."

The next to be consulted was Dr. :

Ferdinand King, a New York physician
and author, wha said:

sports.
acontenders or perhaps I should say, pretenders to hook up with Johnnie P. J. Conway has been elected nres

ldent or the Irish-Americ- an Athletl
club of New York for the twenty-fir- st

Bat Nelson Relates
rl Start of Ring Life

- Bat Nelson played a week's theatri-
cal engagement in New York recently,

JS "I heartily concur In all that Dr.term.

ana wiey an turned . him down flat
.. Kilbane' against any of the crop o?" lightweights would draw a big housetoe,., but somehow they all want topass him up. It wouldn't be a man's

- sue. Job to guess why, either."
Lei and Stanford university associa

tion football team will In all probn
bility .visit the east next May and en
gage in a series of contests with

sFmff 1" I!

Jl I c
:

' :

j and the stage from which he did his prominent college- - teams, includinglittle monologue and told of his ex Penn, Yale, Harvard and Princeton.

supply iron was to get tne patient to
eat very, large quantities of spinach,
carrots, and lentils, when I came
across Nuxated Iron, an elegant, In-

genious 'preparation containing organic
iron, which has no destructive action
tn the teeth no corrosive effect on
the stomach, and which is readily as-

similated into the blood and quickly
makes its presence felt by increased
vigor, snap and staying power.

"Iron is absolutely necessary to en-

able your blood to change food int- -

living tissue. Without it. no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good. You don't get the
strength out of it, and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale ant
sickly looking. Just like a plant trying
to grow in a soil deficient in iron.

"As I have said a hundred times
over, organic iron is the greatest of
all strength builders. If people would
only throw away habit-formin- g drugs
and nauseous concoctions and tase
simple Nuxated Iron. I am convinced
that the lives of thousands of persons
might be saved who now die every
year from pneumonia, grippe, con-
sumption, kidney, liver and heart
troubles, etc. The real and true cause
which started their diseases was noth-
ing more nor less than lack of iron
in the blood.

"Thousands of people suffer from
Iron deficiency and do ot know It.

"If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the follow

Alexander, the Phillies' great pitch
perlences in the ring was the same on
which hgot his first start in the
pugili&tio game. ' It was at the old

er, celebrated his thirtieth birthday
a few day ago.

Kidneys Never
Cause Backache

kub pain, sUreness and stiff-- r

Tiess right out with
- "St. Jacobs Oil."

Casino theatre. .

It is reported C. K. G Billings- re"I'll never forget that match," said

james nas said oniy in some respects
I would go further. Dr. James forgot
to mention how foods lose their Iron
value by Improper methods of cookery.
In the most common foods of America,
t lie starches, sugars.' table syrups, can-
dies, polished rice, white bread, soda,
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti,
tapico, sago, farina, degerminated corn
meat, no longer is iron to be found.
Refining processt--s have removed the,
iron of Mother Earth from these im-
poverished food a 'and silly methods bf
home cookery, by throwing down toe
waste-pip-e the water lo . which our
vegetables are cooked, are responsible '

for another grave Iron loss. There-,
fore, if you wish, te preserve - noir.youthful vim and vigor to a ripe age,
you must supply . the- - irondlclency
in your food by using some form forganic iron Nuxated Iron, Just as
you would use salt when your food
haa not enough salt."

KOTB Xaiated Iron.- - 1b la peeaerlbee
and recommended above by pferaiclana Is nr
a areat variety of ease 1 sot a patent SMtdl-rtn-

nor am-r- ( rnn.dr. ant mm wnieta la well

cently refused an offer of $150,000
for Uhlan, the world's fastest trotter.mm.

Nelson, who was In a reminiscent
mood, while waiting for his cue ' to
go on. "Joe Hedmark was the guy I
was fighting, and I never saw eo many

Syracuse will give its $10,000 purse
for 2:12 trotters at its Grand Circul

gloves all at one time in my life. The fixture this year.

Dr. Hovari James, lait Umlud
StnUt Public Haltk Strvict, UlU
pkytidwt k htlievts thm$ rf iVss-at- td

Inn skU it prtteriM mttt
tkt grtmt pntUm tnm dtficUncy.
with its mttrmdent uympttmt
mu, sriwsswn, ioct mfwiflity, pelf
mmutdgtrntraUj ruudntm csWMess.

YAJRS AClCBTnZ 07 OKSHIKT JUT-AL- U

1X03 M essESssly Ukct tj as fespk.

Dattie went six rounds, but this Hed Jack,; O'Brien, former middleweightmara person nad me sized no to a pugilist, has opened an tenicety, and he knocked me down 17 gymnasium ln Philadelphia. A handtimes in the 18 minutes of fighting, ball serlea has attracted .182 entriesmm
John R. Gentry of"the great four"

alone survives. Robert, J was the

He had a punch all right, but he
couldn't put me out. Say, but I was
one happy guy when I stuck it out
with him, and it convinced me that I
could stand the punishment and not

ing test: Bee now ions you c known te drucxtsta and wbane Iron eanstltseetafirst-t- pass; then Star Pointer and
last week Jos Patchen. v. The death of coming tired Next lake two five-gra-m him with renewed life. At 30, he lJL'I 1TTtT4.' JlZ'LJtZ,. EZ
the latter will bring sorrow to turfget nurt."

ml. V.all. m m . followers of 20 years ago, for the.me uauur uappenea just 17 veara
white-face- d black pacer was a greatago, and Nelson, was fighting for the

'i Kidneys cause backache? No! They
have no nerves, therefore can not
cause pain. Listen! ' Your, backache

. Is caused by lumbago, sciatica or a
strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil."
Rub it right on the ache or fender
a pot. and instantly the pain, soreness,
stiffness and lameness disappears.
Don't stay crippled! Get a small trial
bottle of "St. Jacobs Oil-- " frora your
druggist and limber up. A moment
after it is applied you'll wonder ,what
became of the backache, sciatica or
1 u mbago- - pain. "St. Jacobs Oil":, stops

, any pain at once.- - It is harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin,
r It's the only application to rub on a
weak. lame or - pain CUT back.' or Tor
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma- -'

lim. sprains or strain Advt

favorite with race enthusiasts.pnoe or a square meal.
There Is talk of arranging a specialColgate Selects Football Coach. race for Joie Ray next summer over

the two mile distance ln order that beE. C Huntington Jr., who was cho

tablets of Nuxated Iron tnree timtrs was in bad Health: at 45 he was iZper day after meals for two weeks, careworn and nearly all in now at SO. f"? Sa7 tXMwtJSSt tX
Then test your atrength again and see after taxing Nuxated Iron, a miracle ?tZZ; ib? ntAa. u U mTlmX
how much you gained. From my of vitality and his facebeaming, with 'io,Ty .u tSim itutiSilwlUi Nuxated I the buoyancy .-own experience IronJ we ,0., m,, eooditiefw. Tb
feel it Is such a valuable Dr. A. J. Newman, forrneriv house mwtmrtnrn ttate ansi sreat nmftdanee m
It should be kept In every hospital and surgeon of Jefferson Park hospital. K.ted Iron that tbey erfter to forfait Sioo.oo
prescribed by every physician ln this Chicago. In commenting on the value to aBy rbarltable isatltattoe If tbey raasot lakecountry." of Nuxated Iron, said: This remedy or MU Bn,. o WBO uckn beDr. K. Sauer. a Poston physician, has proven through my own test of . aad tserauw tbeir atmgta SOO ner rmt er ever
who hss studied both in this country to excel any preparation I have ever m fomr week . pmtided tbey bate eo mni'--
and great European medical Inntitu- - used for creating red blood, building ens organic trouble. Tbt iU rftr to retaad
tlons. was asked what he thought of up Che nerves, strengthening the mas--, yuar money If it enes not at lea at doable" yone- -

Dr. James' remarks. In, reply, he said: cfes and correcting digestive disorders, stmcut and eoduraoee la tes-day- tiew. . It
"I fully agree with Dr. James. .People The manufacturers are to be eongrac- - la dWpeoeed hi tbie city-- by us Ovl Irug Ok.
need more iron. There - can be no ulattd ln having given to the public and ail good draggita. .

sen Oiv the 1915 football may go after Alfred Shrubb's record
lot 9 minutes 9 3-- 5 seconds made 'byeleven, has been appointed to mimeed Larry McLean (on the right), who played with the Portland Beaver ithe great English runner some yearsLarry Bankhart as coach of the Col-gate eleven. W." T.;JEngle"honrV.' former ago.. - ,v champions of 1906, who is now playing as aa jextra In the movies

in Valeska Saratt's new- - Fot film. : On the left is Walter Ben- -vvnirmaa college star, win assist Hunt- University of Syracuse basesjall nine- ' nett, who played at one time with tbeJPlttsbors Pirates. . - - will play 29 games this year.


